The orbital energies (a −1 ) of released meteoroids (or fragments) from the periodic Comet 96P/Machholz must be slightly different from that of 96P. This results in the differences in their evolutional rates; therefore, the time-lags of the orbital evolutions should apparently occur in the course of time, stably holding the same amplitude in their orbital variations. In the present study, integrating the motion of 96P, we found that the orbital elements of 96P at epoch 2319 correspond to those of both the Arietids and the Marsden comet group, currently observed, and those of 96P at epoch 2408 agree with those of the Kracht comet group, similarly observable now. We also estimated a difference of the perihelion times, ∆T , as: ∼ 320 yr for 96P − Marsden comet group; ∼ 360 yr for 96P − Arietids; and ∼ 410 yr for 96P − Kracht comet group, respectively. These may indicate such time-lags of orbital evolutions between 96P and released meteoroids (or fragments) from 96P. As a consequence, we conclude that 96P, Arietids, the Marsden group, and the Kracht group are further possibly associated with each other now.
Introduction
It is considered that dust particles, isotropically released from a short-period comet with not chaotic but stable cyclic orbital evolutions of some millennia or more, should move away from the comet as time passes by, and eventually should fill up around the whole space drawn by such cyclic orbital motions of the comet under planetary perturbations and non-gravitational effects (e.g., Poynting-Robertson effect, Yarkovsky effect, etc.). Indeed, this can be supported by the existence of an associated stream complex as an indirect evidence. One of such examples is the association between the periodic Comet 96/Machholz (hereafter 96P) and likely the Quadrantid stream complex (Babadzhanov, Obrubov 1992) . The orbital elements of 96P drastically vary with a long-period perturbation cycle of ∼ 8000 yr, in which a large-amplitude oscillation between perihelion distance (q) and inclination (i) arises, synchronizing each other with a cycle of ∼ 4000 yr. The semimajor axis (a) of ∼ 3.03AU and the direction of line of apsides are stable, and close encounters with Jupiter are avoided by some protection mechanisms. Therefore, 96P remains in the 9/4 resonance with Jupiter in the long-term (e.g., Gonczi et al. 1992) 1 . Among the stream complex member candidates, the Quadrantid meteor shower is a strong night-time member, active in early-January. The possible association with 96P was suggested earlier than 1 See also the catalog by A. Carusi,L. Kresák, and G. B. Valsecchi at http://www.ias.rm.cnr.it/ias-home/comet/catalog.html .
for any other members (McIntosh 1990) . The data of their semimajor axes, i.e., their orbital periods, reduced by precise photographic observations, also show near the 9/4 commensurability with Jupiter (Ohtsuka et al. 1995) . Another complex member candidate, the Arietids, active in early-mid June, are the strongest day-time meteor shower along with the highest flux number density, with an hourly rate (HR) of ∼ 60 (Kronk 1988) ; the derived information depends only upon radar observations. Most of the observations and investigations for the Arietids were concentrated in the mid-20th century, which fully informs us about their profiles. Afterward, the Arietids have scarcely attracted our notice, and additional data were not obtained so much in recent years. However, Seargent (2002) recently noticed an orbital similarity of the Marsden comet group, discovered by Marsden (2002) , with the Arietids; it thus reminds us of the existence of the Arietid meteor shower again. Moreover, Kracht (2002) found the Kracht comet group, discovered by him, to possibly be a subgroup of the Marsden comet group, because their perihelion coordinates are similar to each other. However, they do not demonstrate their dynamical relationship sufficiently.
In the first stage of stream complex formation, the orbital energies (a −1 ) of released meteoroids (or fragments) from 96P must be slightly different from that of 96P. This results in the differences in their evolutional rates; therefore, the time-lags of the orbital evolutions between 96P and released meteoroids (or fragments) should apparently occur in the course of time, stably holding the same amplitude in their orbital variations (e.g., [Vol. 55, Gonczi et al. 1992) . In the present study, integrating the motion of 96P, we found the future evolutional phases of 96P with orbital elements similar to those of the Arietids, the Marsden group, and the Kracht group, currently observable. We could also estimate differences of the perihelion times (∆T ) between 96P and each, which may indicate such time-lags of orbital evolutions between 96P and the released meteoroids (or fragments) from 96P. As a consequence, we conclude that 96P, Arietids, the Marsden group, and the Kracht group are further possibly associated with each other now.
Data Selection
A splitting of cometary nuclei has often been observed, which should be a trigger to produce some comet group along with orbital motions closely resembling each other. The Kreutz sungrazing comets (q ∼ 0.006 AU, i ∼ 140
• ) are the most well-known comet group, probably disrupted near the sun. From ancient times up to the present, more than 10 major members have been witnessed and recorded so far (Marsden 1989; Hasegawa, Nakano 2001) . Furthermore, since 1979, more than 300 minor Kreutz members have been detected by three space-borne coronagraphs: Solwind, SMM, and SOHO. However, no ground-based observations for such minor Kreutz members have been reported yet, because of their smallness: probably a few tens of meters at most in diameter. For that reason, most vanished away before their perihelion passages (e.g., Sekanina 2002) .
Non-Kreutz comet groups, the above-mentioned Marsden group (12 members) and the Kracht group (4 members), detected by SOHO, are also in a nearly sungrazing state; their parabolic orbits were computed by Marsden, based on shortarc astrometric data obtained only by SOHO. These orbital data along with the mean data and standard deviations (S.D.), are given in table 1 (selected out and collected by M. Meyer 2 as of 2002 May). Unlike minor Kreutz comets, most of the members have not vanished, despite severe heliospheric environment; they were recognized again even post-perihelion on SOHO's field of view 3 , probably due to their somewhat larger q.
Regarding the Arietids, their orbital data have not been very deeply analyzed yet. Hence, using the D-criterion by Southworth and Hawkins (1963) , we selected out and evaluated the orbital data of 10 Arietid streams from among several meteor stream catalogues, as shown in table 1. The D-criterion has often been applied when investigating an orbital similarity, like a distance, between meteors, or a comet and meteors. We discriminated them using D(M,N) 0.2, where D(M,N) represents the D-value between a mean orbit (M) and an individual meteor (N ). D 0.2 means both orbits are within a possible association range. We also confirmed D(M, N) for each individual member of the Marsden group and Kracht group to be within 0.2.
In our investigation below, we deal mainly with the mean orbital data as representations, since it is more reliable than each individual one. It can be seen in perihelion coordinates, L and B, among the Arietids and two comet groups are entirely overlapping within 1 S.D. and are also similar to that of 96P, which means that their lines of apsides are almost in the same directions. Since the direction of 96P's line of apsides would seem to be almost stable in the evolutional history, it is possible that these objects are dynamically closely related to each other. It should also be noted that both the orbital data of the Marsden group and Arietids, except for q and eccentricity (e), are quite coincident with each other, as pointed out by Seargent (2002) , although their ∆T differ by ∼ 40 yr. Their D of 0.074 means being within the probable association range.
Computations
Next, we traced whether or not there are any evolutional phases of 96P with orbital elements similar to those of the Arietids, the Marsden group, and the Kracht group, searching the minimum D (D min ) between 96P and each. For that purpose, we performed backward and forward numerical integrations of the motion of 96P during the term of BC 1000-AD 3000, including non-gravitational effects, probably due to relativity effects. As the integrator, Schubart and Stumpff's (1966) method in double precision was applied along with a time step of 64 −1 d. The orbital data of 96P at epoch 2002 January 6, solved by S. Nakano, were taken as initial data (see table 1 ). The eight major planets from Mercury through Neptune, Earth and Moon separately, and three larger asteroids, (1) Ceres, (2) Pallas, and (4) Vesta, were included as perturbing bodies. Since the semimajor axes of the Arietids, the Marsden group, and the Kracht group were rather imprecisely reduced, we did not trace their long-term motions in our present study.
Results
As a result, shown in table 2, we found that the orbital elements of 96P at epoch 2319 correspond to those of both the Arietids and the Marsden group, and those of 96P at epoch 2408 agree with those of the Kracht group. Therefore, we can estimate ∆T to be ∼ 320yr for 96P−Marsden group; ∼ 360yr for 96P − Arietids; ∼ 410 yr for 96P − Kracht group, respectively. Especially, both data of 96P at epoch 2255 and the Arietid swarm, 61·6·1 (Nilsson 1964 , see also tables 1 and 2), are quite identical to each other, only D min = 0.011 being in the certain association range; further, their ∆T is 294 yr, smallest among all the Arietids data. These results may indicate the time-lags of orbital evolutions between 96P and the released meteoroids (or fragments) from 96P.
During the integration term, there are no close encounters of 96P to Jupiter within 0.1 AU; however, occasional encounters with Earth within 0.1 AU occurred; the next encounter will occur around 2229 up to 0.08 AU. The minimum nodal distance of ∼ 0.05 AU between 96P and Earth around 2280 may activate some meteor shower at solar longitude = 82.
• 1, radiated from R.A. = 48.
• 3, Dec. = + 24.
• 8 (J2000.0) with the geocentric velocity of 44 km s −1 , substantially almost the same as the presently observable Arietid meteor shower. 
Concluding Remarks
We can hypothesize that a smaller time-lag implies not only an early-stage of the meteor stream in the orbital evolution and, therefore, a rather dense spatial number density in the meteor stream, but also stronger comet-meteor association (Ohtsuka et al. 1997 ). Now, we may here simply regard ∆T as the time-lag of orbital evolutions. We thus found that the time-lag between 96P and Arietids is ∼ 360 yr; especially, that between 96P and Arietids 61·6·1 is only 294 yr, which are intermediate between 220 yr of Apollo-type Asteroid (3200) PhaethonGeminids (Ohtsuka et al. 1997 ) and at least 600 yr of Periodic Comet 2P/Encke-β Taurids (Steel, Asher 1996) ; both are well known as well-established short-period comet-meteor associations, and both meteor showers are strongest among each stream complex: HR of 80 for the Geminids and 25 for the β Taurids, respectively (Kronk 1988) . Similarly, since the Arietid meteor shower is a rather strong member among the likely Quadrantid complex, 96P-Arietids should presumably be such another case. The Arietid activity may be greater from now toward the late 23rd-early 24th century, since the time-lag between 96P and Arietids should be smaller as time passes.
If the Marsden group and the Kracht group have nearly the same a −1 as 96P, the time-lags between 96P and each comet group should be ∼ 320 yr and ∼ 410 yr, respectively, ranging around ∼ 360 yr for 96P-Arietids association. Hence, the Marsden group and the Kracht group can also possibly be members of 96P-Arietids association. If this is true, they may be fragments, like larger meteoroids, on the order of 10 m as well as minor Kreutz members, separated from 96P in the previous q-minimum phase, ∼ 4000 yr ago. Since most of the members within the two comet groups, observed in 1998-2000, likely survive, it is possible that they will return again in 2003-2005, 96P's one revolution (∼ 5.2 yr) after the observations.
For the reason mentioned above, we conclude that 96P, Arietids, the Marsden group, and the Kracht group are further possibly associated with each other now. In order to verify our hypothesis, further observations and investigations of these objects are desirable.
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